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SOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I wasn’t sure I could share
more wonderful APWA news
since my last message.
Guess what? I have more
good news to share with you!
APWA members are on fire
with success and enthusiasm!

sponsors a worthwhile, practical, hands-on program known
as the Public Works Institute. This year we sold out! Students return to their agencies with new technology making
them better, more productive and more knowledgeable of
modern and successful public works operations. Contact
our Education Committee now to ensure that your agency is
not shut out for our next training.

Nearly 275 indivivduals from
the great State of California
attended our annual convention (known as Congress) held in Toronto, Canada, where 85% of
the attendees were from public agencies and
15% from private firms. The Southern California
Chapter, which is represented by its dedicated
members, received the prestigious 2014 President’s Award for Chapter Excellence Achievement. Congratulations, members!

Speaking of fun… in September, we held our annual golf
tournament where over one hundred attended and enjoyed
networking and fellowship. If you missed it, don’t fret; keep
up to date with our website and sign up early. We have another golf tournament on November 7th. The Inland Empire
Branch of APWA is holding their first ever golf tournament in
honor of George Mim Mack who started the Branch years
ago.

Speaking of awards…have you submitted your
application for our annual BEST awards program? This program will be held December
11th. Last year, nearly 300 individuals attended
this coveted and successful awards program.
Speaking of success…our Education Committee

The months ahead continue to be filled with opportunities to
participate in APWA activities. Get involved with APWA by
volunteering. Did you know that studies have shown that
volunteering can boost your happiness, decrease depression and help you live longer? If you have an interest
please call, email me or go to our website southernca.apwa.net. I hope to see you at an APWA event very
soon.

SOCAL CHAPTER LAUNCHES NEW CHAPTER SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
BONNIE TEAFORD l PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR l BURBANK

APWA’s SoCal Chapter is pleased to announce a new annual sponsorship program as an option for firms who prefer
to make one contribution rather than multiple donations for
Chapter activities throughout the year. Starting now, firms
can purchase an annual sponsorship and get the benefits of
year-long marketing exposure to key public works officials.
Annual sponsorship connects you to nearly 1,400 APWA
members and provides valuable exposure at multiple signature Chapter events and through printed and electronic media.
Three levels of annual sponsorship are offered: Gold, Silver
and Bronze. The Gold level features an exclusive VIP reception with high-level public works officials, which gives
firms an opportunity to have valuable face time with directors and city engineers throughout the region. Annual sponsorship will maximize the impact of a company’s marketing
efforts and gain targeted exposure to influential public works
leaders in the counties of Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside,
and San Bernardino. An added benefit is that once a firm
has selected an annual sponsorship, it will not be contacted
again by the Chapter for event-specific contributions for the
remainder of the calendar year.
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This exceptional opportunity and offer is good starting now
and until the end of January 2015. Sign up on our website
(http://southernca.apwa.net) to be a sponsor and get full
exposure for 2015. Your support creates a solid foundation
on which we can build another great year for Southern California’s public works professionals and practitioners.

BE FEATURED IN INSIGHT!
Want to see your project on the cover? Have
important news? Aware of a friend’s move,
promotion or retirement?
Advertise for your business or recruitment?
Layout for our 4th Quarter 32-page issue
featuring profiles of the 2014 BEST Award
Winners is already underway! Tribute Ads
available to congratulate our project winners!
Submission Deadline: November 14, 2014
Delivery Date: December 20, 2014
Email Lisa Rapp at lrapp@lakewoodcity.org

SOCAL CHAPTER NEWS
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16 DESERVING STUDENTS WIN CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 2014-15
TONY OLMOS l PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR l MANHATTAN BEACH

Since 1997, the Southcumulative GPA of
ern California Chapter
2.50; and commit to 4
of APWA has convolunteer hours to producted a Scholarship
mote APWA and the
Program benefitting
Scholarship Prostudents who live in or
gram. Our members
attend school in our
are very proud of our
region. Since its incepScholars. They are
tion, APWA has
bright, dedicated, and
awarded nearly
represent the future of
$275,000 in scholarthe Public Works proships allowing underfession.
graduate college stuMany thanks to our
dents who maintain a
very generous sponpassion for community 2014-15 Scholarship Winners and Committee members at the July Chapter luncheon where
sors without whose
they were honored and presented with their scholarships.
involvement and volunsupport this scholarship
teerism to continue to achieve their educational goals in maprogram would not have been possible. And thanks to our
jors related to the Public Works field. Scholarships range
Scholarship Committee Members who give generously of
from $500 to $1,500 per year with a four year total not to
their time: Tony Olmos, Public Works Director, City of Manexceed $5,000. To be eligible for an APWA Scholarship,
hattan Beach; Carlos Castellanos, Assistant City Engineer,
students must major in a Public Works related field such as
City of Rancho Santa Margarita; Diego Cadena, Senior
Civil Engineering, Construction Management, Technical
Consultant, Geosyntec Consultants; Harvey Gobas, Vice
Trade, etc…; plan to enroll as a full-time undergraduate stuPresident Water and Wastewater Infrastructure for Psomas;
dent in a community college, trade school, or university durand Dick Redmayne, Retired Public Works Director,
ing the upcoming Fall semester/quarter; meet a minimum
Downey.
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Let’s Go! EXPLORE ARTIC WHEN IT OPENS DECEMBER 13, 2014
NATALIE MEEKS P.E. l PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR l ANAHEIM

When the Anaheim Regional
Transportation Intermodal
Center – ARTIC – opens to the
public on December 13, 2014,
residents, commuters and visitors will be able to embark on
new explorations and adventures in and around Anaheim,
throughout Southern California, and beyond. And all from
the convenience of boarding at
this iconic transportation facility.
Nearly 350,000 people live in Anaheim, more than 3 million
live in Orange County, and more than 20 million guests visit
Anaheim each year. So offering public transportation is critical to getting people where they need to go without adding
more cars on the road. ARTIC will be Orange County’s premiere transportation venue, rivaling Union Station on the
west coast and Grand Central Station on the east coast. Its
sleek and modern design meets LEED Platinum certification, which means the highest standards for green efficiency
have been met in its design and construction.
ARTIC will open by offering 10 modes of transportation, including Metrolink, Amtrak, OCTA bus, Anaheim Resort
Transportation (ART), shuttles, taxis, and tour and charter
buses. In addition, ARTIC will have permanently stationed
bicycle lockers for the ultimate commuting experience, and
for weekend riders. ARTIC will also accommodate future
plans for the Anaheim Rapid Connection (ARC) and highspeed trains.
Easily accessible off Katella Ave. and near the 57, 5, 22 and
91 freeways, ARTIC is located in a prime location in Orange
County between Honda Center and Angel Stadium of Anaheim, and is adjacent to the Santa Ana River Trail. Additionally, the Anaheim Resort, the Anaheim Convention Center and the Disneyland Resort are just two miles west on
Katella Ave.
ARTIC's iconic structure will be a destination in itself.
Amenities include transit oriented retail, dining establishments, Wi-Fi and plug in stations, plenty of parking, bike
racks and lockers, and more, as well community space for
the public to enjoy.
ARTIC is Buy America Compliant, meaning the materials for
the building are proudly manufactured in the United States.
In addition, ARTIC has provided much-needed jobs. From
construction workers, to designers and planners, to future
operations and retail, thousands of jobs will result from this
project.
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It was important for the City to design ARTIC’s construction, form and function to meet the most rigorous

of LEED certification.
Ethylene tetrafluoroethylene (ETFE) cover
the 68,000 square-foot
steel-framed facility.
Radiant flooring will heat
the building during the
cool weather, thereby
eliminating traditional
units which waste energy by heating the
space above. To cool
the building in warm
weather, the floor to ceiling glass windows at the
north and south ends of
the building open to provide ventilation and a
breeze. LED lights are
used to light the building, and can be programmed in a variety of colors. For example, when the Anaheim Ducks win,
the building can be lit in orange. When the Angels win, fans
will know with the red lights shining from within the frame of
ARTIC.
Residents will be able to explore for themselves the benefits
of public transportation, and visitors will be able to explore
the many shopping, dining and entertainment venues Anaheim has to offer. ARTIC will feature large screen displays,
similar to airports, so commuters can easily track where and
when to take the next step to their destination.
Southern California is a car-culture, but modernizing and
making public transportation convenient can change that.
And that is why Anaheim partnered with the Orange County
Transportation Authority to build ARTIC. The excitement is
growing for the opening of the building later this year and
the chance to explore the options for taking public transportation. Let’s Go!

ON THE COVER
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15th Annual BEST Awards
December 11, 2014
Honoring Outstanding Public Projects, Programs,
and Public Works Leaders
Make your reservations now at http://southernca.apwa.net
This event will sell out!
As our 2014 Community Service Project, the SoCal Chapter will support the
Project Shepherd food bank. Please bring a non-perishable food item or
a donation to help needy families at this holiday season and year-round!

ter, one of the largest contributors of pollution into our waterways. View all the Slow the Flow films on our Storm Water Films webpage, State Water Board’s YouTube channel
or State Board’s website or follow the Slow the Flow team
on Facebook and Twitter.
We also encourage you to share these films within your organization and communities.

Storm Water Films Available!
The State Water Board’s Storm Water Program presents
“Slow the Flow: Be a California Water Warrior,” a seven part
follow-up film series to the Water Board’s 2011 film “Slow
the Flow: Make Your Landscape Act More Like a
Sponge.” The films are produced by On The Waterfront
Creative with assistance from the UC Davis Extension Land
Use and Natural Resource Program and the Water Board
Training Academy. Each of the “Slow the Flow: Be a California Water Warrior” films falls between five to seven minutes in running time. A new film in the series will be released every second Tuesday (every two weeks) over the
course of the summer. “Slow the Flow: What the Heck is
Storm Water Runoff and Why is it a Problem?” This
short film provides an insightful overview of storm wa8

2010 CONGRESS
Legal Issues
FALLEN CITY TREES CAN GIVE RISE TO CONSTITUTIONAL TAKINGS CLAIM
SASKIA T. ASAMURA l ROBERT C. CECCON l RICHARDS, WATSON & GERSHON

If high winds blow over a healthy city street tree onto adjacent private property, a city can now be exposed to liability
without fault in an inverse condemnation claim.
It has long been the law that physical damage to private
property from sewer back-ups, burst water-mains, downed
power-lines, and similar works of public improvement can
give rise to strict liability in inverse condemnation. In contrast, damage caused by falling city trees or branches was
addressed under the Government Claims Act. This requires
notice of a dangerous condition of public property and proof
that the tree was defective or poorly maintained.
Now, the California Court of Appeal, Second District, has
ruled that a city street tree can constitute a “work of public
improvement,” just like a sewer or a drainpipe. In City of
Pasadena v. Superior Court, the court examined inverse
condemnation and nuisance claims for damage to a private
residence from a fallen tree. The tree was blown over during an unprecedented windstorm that damaged or destroyed over 7,000 city trees. The subject tree had been
regularly and recently pruned before the windstorm. Yet,
the court concluded the tree could be deemed a work of
improvement and provide a basis for an inverse condemnation claim if it is part of a street beautification plan or urban
forestry program, implemented and installed by a deliberate
act of the city.

14Q2

The court did not conclusively determine that the required
deliberate government action had occurred. The court also
did not decide whether the tree, as deliberately designed
and constructed, caused the damage. Lastly, the court
ruled that nuisance is only available for the fallen tree if the
city acted negligently.
But the court’s ruling that a tree may be a work of public
improvement greatly expands the scope of potential liability
for public agencies. Even if a city has an exemplary tree
maintenance program, as was the case with Pasadena, this
decision potentially exposes public entities to strict liability
for fallen trees and attorney fee claims. The case also
raises significant public policy concerns as public agencies
evaluate their tree maintenance and urban forestry programs.
Saskia T. Asamura is a shareholder in the firm's Litigation
and Labor and Employment Departments.sasamura@rwglaw.com (213) 626-8484
Robert C. Ceccon is a shareholder in the firm's Litigation
Department. rceccon@rwglaw.com (213) 626-8484

RICHARDS,

WATSON & GERSHON
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KIMBERLY MCDOWELL
SERVES AS LAKEWOOD
SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER
Kimberly McDowell brings a diverse set
of skills to her position as senior project
manager at the City of Lakewood Department of Public Works.
With degrees in architecture and interior design, Kimberly
previously served as a real estate project manager for
Farmers Insurance and gained additional experience working in a consulting firm. Although new to government service, her expertise should be a good fit in public works. “At
Farmers, I was responsible for delivering high profile, capital, tenant improvement projects that involved construction,
design and work place standard development,” she said.
“In my current position, I’m responsible for successfully executing facility and park related capital improvement projects
via internal resources and consultants. This involves feasibility studies, requirement collection, scope development,
planning, monitoring and close-out,” added Kimberly, who
also manages the Facilities Maintenance Division.
As she continues to develop her knowledge in project management, Kimberly is pursuing a degree in business management as well as her license in architecture. To others
considering a public service career, she advises, “Make
sure you have the qualifications for the position you
desire. If you don’t, find out what they are and work
10
towards obtaining them. Keep focused and pay it forward once you’ve made it.”

GAIL FARBER, P.E.
NAMED PUBLIC WORKS LEADER
OF THE YEAR FOR 2014 BY
AMERICAN CITY & COUNTY
MAGAZINE
A photo of Gail Farber graces the cover
of American City & County Magazine,
celebrating the honor of being named
Public Works Leader of the Year for 2014. The article highlights the vision that she brought to Los Angeles County Department of Public Works since she took the reins of this
huge agency in 2008. She has increased transparency in
the organization, reorganizing over 30 distinct areas into six
core services, breaking down barriers between departments.
She also raised the profile of the department as the third leg
in emergency service, together with Police and Fire, as first
responders. She has most recently worked with law enforcement, probation, and non-profits to create an internship program for at-risk youths. She leads a department of 3,800
employees with a $2.1 Billion operating budget and a $3 Billion capital budget. Her organization services more than 10
Million residents over 4,000 square miles.
To read the complete article, you can access the August
2014 issue of American City and County Magazine at
www.americancityandcounty.com.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

GENE SEROKA
NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
PORT OF LOS ANGELES
As the new Executive Director of the
busiest container port in North America, Gene Seroka is responsible for
managing a $939 million budget,
advancing major capital projects,
growing trade volumes and promoting innovative, sustainable practices
that strengthen the region’s economy. His duties involve interacting with a wide range of stakeholders, including Port
customers around the globe, industry partners, elected and
appointed officials at all levels, harbor area residents and
business leaders.
Seroka, who joined the Port of Los Angeles in June 2014,
brings more than 25 years of experience in shipping, global
logistics and executive management to the Port. Most recently, he was the Head of Commercial in the Americas Region for American President Lines (APL) Limited.
Seroka joined APL, a wholly owned subsidiary of Singaporebased Neptune Orient Lines (NOL) and the world's seventh
largest ocean carrier, in 1988 as a sales support representative. During his tenure with APL, Seroka advanced in the
organization and held several executive-level positions,
many of which were overseas in Shanghai, Jakarta, Singapore, and Dubai. In 2010, he returned to the U.S. to become
President – Americas for APL Limited in Phoenix where he
managed APL’s Liner Shipping business, including 1,000
employees, and was responsible for all commercial, port
terminal, intermodal, land transportation and labor activities
throughout the region.
RENE GUERRERO, P.E.
POMONA’S CITY ENGINEER
Rene Guerrero, P.E., has recently joined
the City of Pomona as their new City Engineer. Most recently, Rene served as the
Assistant City Engineer for the City of Pico
Rivera. He managed the $100 million
Capital Improvement Program, and oversaw the completion of the 2013 APWA-award winning Passons Boulevard Underpass and Rivera Park Renovation Projects, while directly managing the completion of the Smith
Park and Rio Vista Park Renovation Projects. Rene graduated from UC Irvine in 1995 with a B.S. in Civil Engineering.
He is very grateful to have worked in both the public and private sectors in his career, which he feels has been instrumental to his success. Rene lives in Covina with his lovely
wife, Yvonne, a small business owner, and his wonderful
children, Elijah, 10, and Ava, 8. He loves to vacation with his
family and enjoys coaching his son’s basketball team through
both summer and winter leagues. He also plays in an adult
basketball league and remains an avid cyclist since ending
his competitive cycling and triathlon days.

JON SLANGERUP
NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE
PORT OF LONG BEACH
Jon Slangerup, a former FedEx Canada president, was named the Port of
Long Beach’s Chief Executive in July
2014.
As the top executive, Jon heads one of
the world’s premier seaports, a primary
gateway for trans-Pacific trade and a trailblazer in innovative goods movement, safety and environmental stewardship. A major economic engine for the region, the Port handles trade valued at more than $180 billion each year and
supports hundreds of thousands of Southern California jobs.
As the chief executive, he leads the Port’s Harbor Department staff of 490 people, with an annual budget of nearly
$900 million, including a capital projects budget of almost
$600 million.
Jon comes to the Port with 34 years of corporate leadership
experience and for the past 20 years has served as a president, CEO and/or director of both public and private companies. With expertise in aviation, logistics and clean technologies, Mr. Slangerup has built global businesses ranging
from technology startups to a billion-dollar subsidiary of
FedEx.
After FedEx, Jon has served as a CEO, board director of
and/or investor in technology companies focused on bringing leading-edge products to markets in the fields of industrial software, clean energy technology and marine ballast
water treatment.
MICHAEL W. THRONE P.E.
NAMED APWA
PUBLIC WORKS LEADERSHIP FELLOW
Michael Throne has joined the ranks of PW
Leadership Fellows, an elite group of seasons Public Works professionals who are
committed to sharing their experience and
knowledge to help build the next generation of Public
Works Leaders through APWA’s Donald C. Stone Institute.
Michael was recognized at our September Chapter luncheon. Following college and over the course of the last 30
years, Michael has worked for local government, a public
electric utility, a water agency, and three of the country’s
top 20 transportation-engineering firms. He presently
serves as the PW Director for the City of Rancho Palos
Verdes. Michael holds a master of arts degree in public
administration from California State University-East Bay
(emphasizing public policy and finance) and two bachelor of
science degrees in engineering (civil and architectural) from
the University of Miami, Florida, where he was inducted into
the Chi Epsilon and Iron Arrow honor societies. He is a
licensed civil engineer in California.
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PW AGENCIES MOUNT REPONSE TO MAJOR WATER LINE BREAK
CORA JACKSON-FOSSETT l RETIRED l CITY OF LOS ANGELES

An infrastructure nightmare occurred
in broad daylight when a 90-year-old,
major water trunk line ruptured on
July 29th in West Los Angeles. Fortunately, the collaborative response
of the city’s public works agencies
kept the catastrophe from escalating.
The incident started when two largediameter trunk lines, a 30-inch and a
36-inch joined to a “Y” shaped connector, burst at the juncture causing 20 million gallons of
water to fill Sunset Boulevard and the northern edge of the
UCLA campus.

the greatest service reliability to our customers. For a large
flow of water, the system valves that are used to control
both the flow and pressure must be shut down slowly in the
correct order and manner so as not to damage other pipes
in the system and avoid water service outages for our customers.
“Water system operators also needed to maintain positive
pressure in the pipes to avoid a water quality problem that
could have resulted in a large number of customers having
to purify their own water for a period of time following the
rupture.”

Pandamonium broke out as people, homes, motorists, and
parked vehicles were immediately drenched. Emergency
calls flooded the police and fire phone lines, but the main
agency everyone wanted on site was the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, who manages the city’s
7,200 miles of pipes. And LADWP staff was promptly on the
job.
“Because so many pipes run underground across our city,
when responding to a water main break or leak, LADWP
crews had to physically locate the site to determine exactly
which pipes were involved,” said Joseph Ramallo, LADPW
spokesman. That procedure was sorely tested due to the
huge amount of water, prompted complaints across the
Westside that LADWP was taking too long to shut the water
off. However, an expert interviewed on 89.3 KPCC radio
the day after the rupture said that the time crews took to
respond was “about right” given the complexity of the job.
Ramallo explained, “The water system in Los Angeles consists of an interconnected network of pipelines with larger
supply lines and smaller local distribution lines. The
12 lines interconnect with branches and loops to provide

It took non-stop hours of work, but by 8 p.m., LADWP staff
had shut down the ruptured pipes without any loss of water
to their customers in the area. Then, the repair process began. Multiple city departments joined LADWP in the effort
including Contract Administration, Engineering, Fire, General Services, Police, Sanitation, Street Services, and
Transportation. The complex repairs were completed on
August 3rd and a few days later, the pipe was promptly returned to full-service as a major artery in LADWP’s water
supply and distribution system. The repairs to the street
were finished on August 9th.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

SOCAL’S 19TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT HUGE SUCCESS!
GEORGE JURICA P.E. l PRESIDENT l PENCO ENGINEERING

Golfers had a great day on the course when they were able
to enjoy our 19th Annual Golf Tournament held on September 11th at the Coyote Hills Golf Course in Fullerton. Over
120 golfers braved very warm temperatures to play a challenging course. After play concluded, the golfers enjoyed
fun and fellowship during our social hour, dinner and
awards/raffle program.
Our winning foursomes included: 1st place at -14 Roy Stephenson, Jim Smith and two golfers from HR Green; 2nd
place at –13 John Webb, Robert Delgado, Sarp Ersoylu,
and Perry Malijian in AMEC’s foursome; and in 3rd place at
–13 Jim Daly, Tim
Maurier, John Kim and
Jerry Burke. Great
rounds, guys! Gary Johnson won the par three
contest and took home a
50” flat screen TV!
APWA SoCal Chapter
thanks the following sponsors. They were key in
making our tournament a
financial success, a fun
day, and extending our
Scholarship Program!

Tournament Sponsor: Global Environmental Products
Banquet Sponsor: Republic Services
Sleeve Ball Sponsor: Anderson Penna
Foursome Package Sponsors: Willdan, PENCO Engineering, Atkins North America, CivilSource, HDR
Interwest Consulting Group, AndersonPenna, KOA Corporation, Fastech, Hatch MacDonald, HR Green, Marina Landscape, R.F. Dickson Co, Inc.
Lunch Sponsor: NMG Geotechnical
Dinner Sponsor: Interwest Consulting Group
Drink Cart Sponsors: Hardy Harper, Inc., EJ USA, Mar-co
Equipment
Longest Drive Sponsor:
HNTB
T-Sign Sponsors: LaBelle
-Marvin, Inc., NCE, Ninyo
& Moore, Paragon Partners
Closest to the Pin: HuittZollars
Raffle Prize: Lynn Capouya, Inc.
Hole-in-One Sponsor:
Southern California Edison

13Q2
14Q2
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FROM THE INLAND EMPIRE BRANCH...
The Inland Empire Branch has a number of activities
planned for summer and fall. Be sure that you mark your
calendar now!
November 6, 2014
November Branch membership meeting.
Caltrans District 8 Director Basem Muallem will speak about
last spring’s installation of the Railroad Trestles over I-215.
11:30 am—Registration and Networking
12:00 Noon—Lunch and Program
$25.00 with advanced reservations
$30.00 at the door or late reservation
Canyon Crest Country Club, Riverside, CA 92506
To register, contact Sherri Gomez at (951) 689-1910 or via
email at sherrigomez4@gmail.com
November 7, 2014
IE Branch will be hosting their FIRST Golf Tournament at the
Green River Golf Course. Contact Chris Buscarino for
further details (714) 564-2783 or buscarinoc@pbworld.com
Both the Construction Management Seminar and the Golf
Tournament support the IE Scholarship Fundraisers.
13Q3
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ADVOCACY

WATER BOND MAKES NOVEMBER BALLOT
DEBORAH CHANKIN l RETIRED PW DIRECTOR l BELLFLOWER

If California Proposition 1 passes in November, it will be, if you’ll excuse the expression, a watershed moment. It has
been 8 years since the voters last approved a water bond and 5 years since the original version
of the current measure was first introduced. Those five
years saw a twisting path of advocacy, politics, negotiations,
compromises and drought.
What finally emerged is an astonishing level of consensus.
The $7.1 billion “Water Quality, Supply and Infrastucture
Improvement Act of 2014” passed the Assembly by a vote of
77 to 2 and the State Senate unanimously, both on August
13. It was quickly signed by the governor and assigned its
ballot measure number by the Secretary of State. The
measure is supported by the California League of Cities, the
California State Association of Counties (CSAC), the Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA), the California
Chamber of Commerce and the Metropolitan Water District
(MWD) among others.
In addition to $7.1 billion of new bonds, $425 million of unappropriated funds from prior water bonds would be rolled
into the new program. The combined funds would be allocated as follows:
 Operational improvements and drought preparedness
(dams and storage) $2.7 Billion
 Ecosystem and watershed protection and restoration
(multi-benefit projects) $1.5 Billion
 Groundwater sustainability (protection and clean up of
drinking water sources) $0.9 Billion
 Regional water security, climate and drought (IRWM
plans and projects) $0.8 Billion
 Water recycling infrastructure $0.7 Billion
 Water quality improvements (including Small Community Grant Revolving Fund) $0.5 Billion
 Flood management $0.4 Billion
Over the summer, both the Field Poll and the Public Policy

Institute of California found a promising level of voter support (52% and 50% respectively). While promising, those
are fragile margins of support that bear watching and shoring up and some organized opposition is expected. If approved in November, the voters will have high expectations
of all water organizations to perform wisely, effectively and
expeditiously. A final note: because of the late approval,
Prop.1 is not in the official Voter Guide that hit mail boxes in
late September. Instead, information was mailed separately
in October.

SOLD
Module 1—October 21-23, 2014
OUT!
The Education Committee proudly presents Module 1 of the
Public Works Institute

Public Works Institute. Jump in to the program at any time,
modules need not be taken in order.
Our distinguished faculty for this Module include:
Steve Wright – City of Pasadena Public Works
Nelson Nelson – City of Corona Public Works
Cora Jackson-Fossett – City of Los Angeles, Retired
Gary Sanderson – LA County Department of Public Works
Michael Lambert – Los Angeles County Superior Courts
Harry Lorick – Los Angeles Consulting
Jim Biery – City of Buena Park Public Works
Shane Silsby – Director for County of Orange Public Works
Steve Frieson –Former APWA IE Br President/ VP Psomas
Darell Osby – Fire Chief, LA County Fire Department
Jeff Reeb – LA County Office of Emergency Management
Jeff Cooper – VP PENCO Engineering
Natalie Meeks – City of Anaheim Public Works
Kurt Weiman – City of Santa Ana Public Works
The October Chapter Luncheon will be held on Thursday,
October 23 in conjunction with the PWI, and we invite you to
stop by and speak with the Education Committee members
about how you can benefit from attending the PWI!

Oct 21-23
Oct 23
Nov 6
Nov 7
Nov
Dec 11
Jan 31

Public Works Institute — Module 1 Basic Public Works Supervision — Rio Hondo Events
Center, Downey CA
Chapter Luncheon — “Sidewalk Upheavals Got You Down? Learn How to Reduce Your
Risks” — Combined with the Public Works Institute at Rio Hondo Events Center, Downey CA
I. E. Branch Luncheon—I-215 Railroad Trestles — Canyon Crest CC, Riverside, CA
Inland Empire Branch Golf Tournament — Green River Golf Course — Corona, CA
Chapter Luncheon — Dark — Happy Thanksgiving!
15th Annual BEST Award Luncheon — The Centre, Lakewood, CA
Annual Installation Dinner Dance — ARTIC, Anaheim, CA

http://southernca.apwa.net

Phone No: 310.995.9800

Programs &
Events

2014-15 Calendar

1515

2404 El m Avenue
Manhatta n Bea c h, CA 902 66

Upcoming Chapter Luncheons:
Oct 23 — Chapter Luncheon; Sidewalk
Upheavals Getting You Down? Downey, CA
Dec 11 — Annual Chapter Awards
Luncheon Lakewood, CA
Check our website
http://southernca.apwa.net
and emails for the latest updates!
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Monthly Luncheon Program:
Time:
4th Thursday of the month (Unless otherwise noted)
11:30 am - 12:00 pm Registration
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm Lunch & Program
Location:
To Be Announced for Each Program
Cost:
$25 Public Sector, Public Sector Retired
$50 members • $55 non-members • $55 all walk-ins
$10 Students
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
RSVP:
To register, go to http://southernca.apwa.net

